This is a preliminary study on using the dispersive characteristics of the Lamb wave modes traveling within the steel layer to assess the bonding condition. The dispersive curves are obtained by a multichannel analysis of surface waves. The frequency-phase velocity images obtained from finite-element analyses were constructed based on the phase velocity analysis scheme. These images were compared with the theoretical dispersion curves. The numerical models include pure steel, steel-concrete bi-layered and steel-epoxy-concrete composite plates. The results show the deviation of phase velocity for composite plate can be used to evaluate the bond condition.
Introduction
Concrete structures strengthened by steel plate are popular in Taiwan. As full bonding between the steel and matrix concrete is essential for effectively transmitting loads, the gap between steel plate and concrete must be fully filled. The infilling is usually epoxy for beam strengthening and nonshrinkage mortar for column. The typical defects for steel plate strengthened concrete structure include peeling of the steel plate by external forces, partial filling of the infilling, or unrepaired cracks of concrete under the steel plate. These types of defect may not be recognized by visual investigation.
Present research is a preliminary study on using the dispersive characteristics of the Lamb wave modes traveling within the steel layer to assess the bonding condition between steel plate and substrates. First derived by Lamb, 1) Lamb waves were found propagating as standing waves in the thickness direction with certain combinations of frequency and phase velocity. Multiple dispersive curves corresponding to different Lamb wave modes can be generated in plate. The dispersive relationships of Lamb wave modes may be slightly altered when the steel plate is bonded with softer substrates such as the epoxy and concrete, as the cases found for layered pavement structure. 2, 3) The advantage of the developing technique is that a broader range of surface can be covered in one set of measurements. The multichannel analysis of surface wave (MASW) is selected to complete the task. In the method, an impact of a steel ball is applied on the surface of steel plate and a series of receivers is lined up with equal intervals to record the dynamic responses. The dispersion curves can be obtained by the phase velocity analysis scheme. 1) This preliminary study is focus on searching the best instrumental setup to obtain a clear frequency-phase velocity image with good resolution and less noise. It includes finding the proper number and spacing of sensors, duration of the impact, and record length and time interval. This parametric investigation was achieved using numerical simulation. After the best instrumental setup was decided, two-layered steelconcrete composite plate and three-layered steel-epoxyconcrete composite plate were modeled. The deviation of frequency-phase velocity images of the composite plates from the theoretical dispersion curves of one-layered steel plate was demonstrated and discussed. A simple indicator for evaluating the bonding condition of a composite plate was proposed.
Numerical Simulation
An explicit finite-element program LS-DYNA is used to simulate the dynamic response of a steel ball impacting on the surface of a plate. Three types of models were constructed in the study including one layered steel plate, two-layered steel-concrete composite plates, and three-layered steelepoxy-concrete composite plate. All the steel layers have the thickness of 30 mm. For the composite plates, the thickness and the velocity of the concrete layer are varied as shown in Table 1 . The concrete with various wave speeds is simulated by changing the Young's modulus of the material as shown in Table 2 . As shown in Fig. 1 , all the plates were simulated by axisymmetric, two dimensional finite-element models with the mesh size 1 mm. The radius of the plates is 2 m to insure minimum rebounding disturbance from the side boundary. The impact of a steel ball was simulated by applying a load in pressure form at the top surface of the and half-sine-squared. 4) For simplicity, the force-time function is simulated by a half-sine curve composed by 6 points with the duration of 2 µs, as shown in Fig. 2 . The maximum force of the impact is 612 N, which is close to the realistic impact-force. Rigid body motion due to the impact was allowed in the numerical simulation as there is no constrains or supports on the boundaries of the models. The time-history of vertical displacement for nodes on plate surface with constant interval are recorded and analyzed by MATLAB following the phase velocity analysis scheme, which would be outlined in the following section. For each node, the data was recorded in every 517.2 ns with a total number of 1024 points. The termination time is 529.6 µs.
Phase Velocity Analysis Scheme
2)
The phase velocity analysis is carried out by Matlab programming. The outline for the program is as following.
(1) Obtaining the time history records of N channels, r i (t)(i = 1,2, + ,N). (2) Calculating the frequency domain presentation of r i (t), R i (½), and obtaining the phase function P i (½) and amplitude function A(½) using R i (½) = A i (½) = P i (½). 
e i¤ i;T P i ð½Þ where
When the scanning wave speed c T is coincident with the true phase velocity c for this particular angular frequency, the amplitude A i (c T ) would be maximized. (5) Plot the A i (c T ) for all the angular frequency to obtain the f-c image (frequency-phase velocity image).
Numerical Results

One layered steel plate
The aim of constructing the model of steel plate without substrate is to find the proper arrangement of the receivers for constructing the f-c images matching the theoretical dispersion curves. Figure 3 shows the f-c images for the cases with the same total receiver length, which refers to the distance between the impactor and the last receiver, but different number of receivers. The total receiver length is 384 mm and 64 and 32 receivers are arranged for Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), respectively. The resultant receiver intervals are 6 and 12 mm, respectively. The f-c images are calculated using the phase velocity analysis scheme. The digital resolutions for frequency and phase velocity are 1890 Hz and 20 m·s ¹1 , respectively. In the figures, the images are overlapped with the theoretical dispersion curves shown as the dash lines Using Lamb Waves to Evaluate Debonding of Steel Plate Strengthened Concreteobtained from the program DISPERSE. 5) Besides the noises near the abscissa and ordinate, most of the high energy images were found matching with the theoretical dispersion curves. In the figure, concentrated high-amplitude image along the dispersion curve of fundamental anti-symmetric mode (A0) can be found through the whole frequency range, but not the plateau part of the fundamental symmetric mode (S0). Some of the high-amplitude images match portions of the dispersion curves corresponding to S1, S2, and S3 modes. Comparing Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) , the high-amplitude f-c images along the modal dispersion curves are the same but the noises in the low phase velocity range are more distinct for wider receiver interval as shown in Fig. 3(b) within the elliptical circle. Figure 4 is the f-c image obtained from 32 receivers with an interval of 36 mm. The total receiver length is 1152 mm. Comparing to Fig. 3(b) , longer the total receiver length, more concentrate the high-amplitude image near the dispersion curves. Although the image near the dispersion curves is more concentrated, some modes other than the original theoretical modes at the region with high frequency and phase velocity are found. These kinds of fictitious modes approach from the high frequency and high velocity region down to the lower frequency-velocity region when the interval between receivers becomes larger. It means the lack of spacial resolution in receiver arrangement would result in extra mode-like images shown on the c-f diagram. In order to avoid fictitious modes on the observed frequency-velocity ranges and maintaining good resolution of the image of the dispersion curves, 32 receivers with a receiver interval of 18 mm was used for the following cases for the composite plates. The c-f image of one-layered steel plate using this particular setup is shown in Fig. 5 . Figure 6 corresponds to the models of bi-layered plate having 100 mm-thick concrete substrate with the P-wave velocity 2000 m·s ¹1 . In the figure, besides overlapping the c-f images with the theoretical dispersion curves corresponding to steel plate without substrates, the closely arranged solid gray lines are the theoretical dispersion curves obtained from DISPERSE for the bi-layered plate models. The c-f figure shows high amplitude images near the A0 and S0 dispersion curves of one-layered plate but with multiple branches following the direction of the theoretical curves corresponding to the bi-layered plate. Similar patterns were also found in other researches. 3, 6, 7) Physically, these phenomena can be explained as following. When an impact is applied on the surface of a steel-concrete composite plate, it will excite the steel plate with the modes similar to the one-layered plate. On the other hand, due to the continuous boundary condition on the interface, the top surface of the concrete layer, which is less stiff than steel, is forced to deform with the shape of top layer. Thus, the high-amplitude branches of images are formed because only the part of the modes generated within the concrete layer with the frequency and phase speed close to of the modes of the steel layer can exist.
Bi-layered and three layered composite plate
For Fig. 7 , where the P-wave speed of concrete is 4000 m·s ¹1 and the thickness of the concrete layer is 300 mm, the branches brought by the composite plate close to A0 and S0 modes cannot be found because the thicker concrete plate produces too many modes which exceed the resolution of the present c-f image. However, the high amplitude image close to the low frequency range, below 100 kHz, of the A0 dispersive curve is deviated from the theoretical dispersion curves. Besides, the images close to the symmetric modes of S0, S1, and S2 are almost disappeared because the symmetric mode of steel plate can hardly be excited for the case with thicker substrate. Frequency (Hz) Phase Velocity (m/s) Fig. 6 The f-c image of the bi-layered plate having 100 mm-thick concrete and substrate with the P-wave velocity 2000 m·s ¹1 . Figure 8 shows the c-f image corresponding to the threelayered composite plate for concrete layer with 300 mm thickness and 4000 m·s ¹1 P-wave speed. The images close to the lower frequency part of the theoretical dispersion curve is still deviated from trend of A0 mode. However, the high amplitude images close to the theoretical symmetric mode S0, S1 and S2 are more apparent comparing to the c-f image in Fig. 7 . It may be due to the softer epoxy layer with the P-wave speed of 2400 m·s ¹1 producing less restrain for the top steel layer.
Simple indicator for evaluating the bond condition
of a composite plate Summarized from all the results obtaining from the models of composite plate, the deviated high-amplitude image close to the lower frequency range of A0 mode seems to be a good indicator for quickly evaluating the bond condition between the steel layer and the substrate. Figure 9 shows the trends of phase velocity obtained from the highest amplitude of the image closed to A0 curve corresponding to the bi-layered models with concrete thickness 300 mm. The trend is more deviated from the theoretical A0 mode as the P-wave speed of concrete is higher. An indicator for bonding condition of the composite plate can be obtained by averaging the difference in phase velocity between the composite and steel plates at each digital frequency for A0 dispersion curve within the first 10 kHz. As shown in Fig. 10 , the average difference in phase velocity is about 230270 m·s ¹1 , 400 530, and 660870 m·s ¹1 for substrate concrete speed 2000, 3000, and 4000 m·s ¹1 respectively. For models with constant concrete P-wave speed, the difference is larger for substrate with thicker concrete substrate.
Conclusion and Future Work
In the paper, the setup of 32 receivers with an interval of 18 mm is chosen to prevent fictitious high-amplitude images shown in f-c image diagram. However, if the average deviation in phase velocity between the composite and steel plates for the region close to A0 dispersion curve within the first 10 kHz is used as the indicator, the fictitious modes which are not in this range would not affect the indicator. Thus, longer testing line with less receivers and larger intervals can be used to enhance the high-amplitude image as well as to make the method more applicable for the experiments.
For normal weight concrete, which has the P-wave speed around 4000 m·s ¹1 , the bonded steel plate can have average deviated phase velocity as much as 870 m·s ¹1 for the case Frequency (Hz) Phase Velocity (m/s) Fig. 8 The c-f image corresponding to the three-layered composite plate for concrete layer with 300 mm thickness and 4000 m·s ¹1 P-wave speed. bilayered plate with 100 mm-thk. concrete three-layered plate with conc. thk. 300 mm bilayered plate with 300 mm-thk. concrete Fig. 10 The average difference in phase velocity between the composite and steel plates for the region close to A0 dispersion curve within the first 10 kHz.
with concrete substrate and 750 m·s ¹1 for the case with epoxy-concrete substrate. The debonding of the interface would induce a lower average deviated phase velocity. Thus, this method has the potential to evaluate the bond condition for steel plate strengthened RC structure.
